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THE VOT F.
The following is the aggregate vote cast

for each candidate in sixty districts of the

county heard from last evening
JUDOS POT. COURT.

H.W. Williams R. and U
Jones comma PLCIS.

W. B. McClure, R, and 1J 10,358
'Ass. JUDOS CAM. PLC/. s,

John Brown. R.
Laurence Mi ,chell, U....

STATE BERATE.
John P. Penney, R. and U 10,070

•

Than. Williams, R. and U..
Thos. J Btgham. R and U
P. C.Shannon, R
Wm. Huichman, R..
Bigismond Leow, R.

H. Carlisle. U....
A. H.Gross, U
T. B. Hamilton, U.

5,61-4 an maj
4,872

I. 'IS
o 501
51i:
6.'1
6 oso

EMIFP.
Henry Woods. R..
Joshua Rhodes, U
t 3. M. &diatom,'

6.060 :174 mnj
6.693

PROVIONOTAt
Henry Eaton, H
Robert Finney,(1...

6,627 1.433 maj
6,139

COIMIRSIONSR.
David Collins. 12._
John A. Parkinson, U

6.312 2,0+57 mej
4225

Aaron Floyd, R .......

James Blackmore,
5855 35 nu

COECONZIL
John McClung, R
Wm. Alexander, U

DIREOPOK OP POOP,

Robert H. Dal ie, R. ac d U...........409
The above does not include the army

vote, of which we have no definite infer
=Won. Despatches received yesterday
and last night say that the Ninth, Col.
Jackson, gives Rhodes a small majority;
that the Thirteenth, Col. Rowley's, gives
113 majority for Woods,sand 110 majority
for Blackmore; Co', Rippey's regiment,
200 majority for Rhodes, and Col. Black's
300 majority for Rhodes. We do not con-
sider these rumors very reliable, but if
correct they put Blackmore "out cf the

woods" and give Mr. Rhodes a reasonable
prospect of election.

6,877 479 rru,
5,198

THE BANK RESUMPTION.
On Tuesday last our banks of issue,

which suspended specie payments last
spring, resumed and are now redeeming
their notes in specie. This was a com-
mendable move and p -oyes that, even
in these times, when b_bsiness generally
is so much prostrated, our banks are
sound and reliable. They have the
means to pay one hundred cents for
every dollar of their issues and will do it
if it should be required of them. The

business community will appreciate this
movement on the part of the banks, as
it will be of great benefit to them in their
daily transactions.

In this connection we may express the
hope that this resumption, with the ad-
ditional facilities given for procuring
specie, will have the effect of increasing
the subscriptions to the national loan
here, which have now reached nearly
four hundred thousand dollars. This is

a small figure for so wealthy a district :

we think the amount of the loan taken
here should reach at least one million
dollars, and hope it may before the
books are olosed. We have many libe-

ral and patriotic citizens who have not

yet subscribed to the loan and these

should at once come forward and con-
tribute according to their ability. The
investment is secure and pays a hand-
some interest.

KENTUCKY SE NATORS
The Louisville 1),',,t,p,-rat thus discourses

about the Senators from that State

"Our Senators are heart and soul with
the enemies of their Government. They
have chosen to link their political for-

tunes with the men striving to break up
a government this State is as earnestly
striving to preserve. These are noto-

rious facts that cannot be overlooked.
They seem to have forgotten their State
and their Government in this crisis, in
their affection for the enemies of both.
When the State is invaded, and armies
are mustering for our defence, what are
these Senators doing? They who should
be foremost are, to say the least, silent.
Those who arenot for us now are against
us; and these Senators are not for us,
to say the least. One of them is absent

and the other is dumb. They are both
alike. Their friends, who know well
their position, denied any difference be-
tween then. and we agree that, so far as
misreprei entation of the State is con
seemed, there is no difference.

"How utterly preposterous that such
men should hold offices in the United
States Senate—men whose friends are
for resisting the payment of tax to the
Federal Government, who make no dis-
tinction between the United States and
the Confederate States, except that in
all their feelings and sympathies they
are with the latter! What right have
they to a seat in the United Suites
Senate, to operate against the (iovern-

nient and take pay out of the Treasury,
whilst they love the treason against it 't

"In the better days of the Republic
this would not have been tolerated for
a day.

"It is true that some Southern Rights
men make a feeble attempt to say that
Breckioridge and Powell do represent
the State—that Kentucky is with them.
They can't bo convinced that the people
mean 'No,' although they have three
times said it at the polls. No number
.of votes would convince them any bet-
ter. The people, they think, must be
mistaken. It is time this was dropped.
At least it can't be expected that such
pretences will be listened to. The peo-
ple are against this secession movement,
and .tmeompromising against it. They
want no anal representatives as Brack-
ixtridge and Powell; and theLegislature
Inresponse to a demand almost univer-
sal, instructed these men to resign

HIS NAILE.—The man shot by the rebel
pickets about sunrise au Monday morning,
the 80th nit , at Big Falls, was Ro,bert
/lentos:, of Qompany G, Eleventh
mi.tutg. E. 0., formerly of Apollo, Arms
strong e.ounty, Pa. He was wounded lethe thigh by a musktit . ball, and is now

• the regimental bicispital at (lamp Ten.

A Nortlkexa Cotton.T.ree.
ti;erythlng connected with tho produc'

tion of cotton in any portion of the world,
except the Southern States, is now of es-

pecial interest, our manufacturers are to

be supplied as well as those of England.—
It is, therefore, a question ofgreat interest

plio us as well as the rest of the world, to

know where the cotton is to come from to
• - -

supply our needs as well BB theirs. The

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser of the Ist,

states that a Mr. R. C. Kendall, of Mary-
land, of whose reliability they aro fully
satisfied, has called upon them and exhib•
iced the bolls ofa newly discovered cotton
plant, which he found in Peru, SJuth
America. It is stated that in its general
qualities the fibre of the plant cultivated
by Mr. Kendall has been pronounced by
cotton brokers equal to the best Sea Island
variety.

It seems that Mr. Kendall spent several
years in South America, and while explora
ing the country in that region of the An-

des, and not far from the fortieth parallel
of latitude, came upon a magnificent cotton

tree, differing in appearance from any

plant of the kind that had ever before come
under his notice. It was found in the

month of May (our November,) when the
ground was covered with several inches of
snow. The elevation of the locality was
such that snow usually lay on the ground
for three months in the year. At that
time the tree had shed its foliage. but the
cotton pods remained, having fully burst,
and covering the tree with a rich growth
of the glossy fibre. Subsequently Mr. K.
lighted upon large numbers of the same
plant. learned its habits and undertook to
culture.

The tree is said by the natives to attain
the age of nearly a century in some cases
About the third year it begins to yield a

crop of bolls, without seeds which grow at
its extremity only after theplanthas reached
its maturity. The ginning process is thus
effectually dispensed with. It size is found
to average that of the peach in this oountry,
the bushy portion forming a beautiful cone
resting on a stream which is sometimes six
or eight feet high and as many inches in
diameter. Mr. Kendall claims that in car•
lain favorable soils and situations, two
thousand pounds of cotton can be produced
from this tree on a singe acre, and that
half that amount can be depended upon as
an average. Five hundred pounds per
acre is held to be a good yield from the
ordinary plant. Another remarkable state•
ment is that it developea a finer fibre and a
longer staple as it approaches to the colder
regions. Mr. K. is confident that it can
be successfully cultivated on suitable soils
in any part of thelbelt where Indian corn
grows. Mr. Kendall proposes to bring the
subject before the business community, in
a public lecture.

Considerable allowance must always be
made for the extravagant statements of a

new discoverer, but if this plant shall pos
secs one half the qualities claimed for it, it
will prove of immense importance. One
thing is certain, this rebellion must cave in
before many months, or the world must
manage to get on without southern colt( a,
and any discovery which will advance the
production of it will be hailed as a public
benefit. We hope Mr. Kendall's diseov
ery may prove to be all be claims for it.
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VITTsac.:411.
Fir,t ward 229 201 294 `9l 161 109 1,/,1
S.:wood ward .

.....
195 :NI 250 109 AI 1.41

Third ward. Ist p 29, 172 172 126 168 1:0011,
2d p 449 410 29.0 144 12, 200 ::11-30?

Fnilrth ward....__ :177 397 2L194 216 P.:,

Fifth ward.l.4 p 270 276 114 113 96 17:, 147 14,- .

Firth ward. 3d p... 411 449 305 19,1 14.8 274 272 29,4
Sixth wnrd .50:, 620 32, ', 325 296 244 259 313
SeV4.olh ward 29 192 119 116 104 111 120 119
ri..thth ward...—. 43' .110 :105 19 19S 274 272 299
Ninth ward 269 299 180 194 177 7: "3 7.

ALIJAH.Y.NY.
First ward 2.10 777 241 2f.1 1,.7 171 123
Second ward 775211 2,7 7.t 77 sr,
Third ward, Ist p 233 197133 1 ,2 1..1 . C. 3 7Y
Third ward. 2d p.. 719 105 00 07 141 144 147
Fourth w'rd,lst p.. 364 341 346 .—_ 291 11r. 1. ..1 149
Fourth ward.2d p. 17)169 76 77 rw 07 109 103

LOROCG HO.
R. Pittsburgh 161 141 91 78 r; Si 92 63
Monongahela....„ 104 95 67 64 4,9 47 41 46
Manchester 115129 72 69 64 56 105 1641
Flirnaing'm, lot p.. 161 151 1,9 103 145 61 7.1 c;
131riningm,`-'dp... 182 133 121 111 117 64 74 70

E. T3irming'm 301 287 195 181 179 114 123 131
Tereperanee've ... 149 141 02 73 I, 76 76 7,;
W. PntoLurgh 103 v 3 RI 47 37 77 62
fluttllol4l3l3 ...... 60 78 40 46 39 29 31 33
Eirsalvath 97 09 56 54 49 45 44 45
Sewickley 116 91 32 33 25 65 65 tril
Lawrenceville 295 243 180 158 139 135 181 141
Sharpsborg 136 137 83 88 66 13 50 56
Mlieesport. 131 130 77 78 68 55 63 57

TOW NlitllPS.
Plum ..

Collins
150 163 54 75 72 79 54 9b
106 187 101 108 62 93 176 101

Peebles, Ipt p. 131 130 74 76 30 55 1&3 as
Peeii;es, 241 p..•.•-.• 92 70 66 76 56 31 38 39
Pitt 199 157 141 120 99 69 90 Fis' '"

Chartiers .... 83 70 58 34 14 54 62 33
Reserve 168 146 83 84 47 85 99 104
Union 101 98 78 72 t 8 35 34 85
Robinson 171 161 82 7S 6U 93 100.kr,99
Lower St. Clair.... 238 221 77 71 72 160 170459
M'Clure 80 80 33 31 12 50 51 50
Knee 120 117 89 88 67 3d 61 47
Jeflerson 114 100 69 68 0; 49 t 3 53
I"pper St. Clair
Ohio

99 97 39 42 36 GI .10 I*..
102 102 65 83 62 19 19 34

Neville 30 30 25 27 27 3 3 3
Wilkins 162 166 117 152 112 41 4.S 56

...

West Deer

13- 1.2 84 78 6q stl 48 52
160 170 106 10h 99 67 67 62
125 125 59 13 e. 9 42 42 4.i

IMIMMI
linowdeu
Indiana.
Mifflin...

156 152 IoS 112 70 04 57 51
153 15:t 04 71 69 80 94 86
224 21-1 93 91 92 129 2.15 195

South Fayette. I'4 333 139 85 69 46 :a 49
North Fayette..... 118 116 47 Ed n 71 80 76

Sh,.ritr Prnthotey COMMiBR.

aT.I
0. 1."
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0

I ..I.BTR I CTS. t 0 0
8 9.'•o'

b.. 0 0 r-J•" •CD ";,,, 175
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Pirrinoll, lo.
First Ward 148 111-1 2
Second Ward 129
'third warn, lot n... 1::1i

2d p.. 130 311
Fourth Ward. 224 193
Filth " lstp.. 100 182• . . . .

93 196 79
24 110 er 90

164 141 184 112
214 197 140 191
217 271 230 134

90 182 191 128
291 291 203 228
327 229 340 198
197 11 I 121 61
201 201 293 228
180 92 191 73

2d p.. IL2 L'•s
sixth Ward 316 .266
Seventh "

... 103 101)
Eighth " 103 3.5
Ninth `•

... 171 103
ALLEGHEN Y.

Ftrat Ward......_....'246 112
Pecond Wprd........ 211 70
Third Ward 1,4p.. 103 74
Third ward. p... ht 156
Fourth •• lot p... 2'22 11,5

" 2d p... 59 11;i
aoaouGEIS.

South Pittsburgh... RI 90
Monongahela 1)7 40
Mancheeter 70 107
Birmtug'm, tat p... 90 77

2,i p... 99 92
East Birmingham. 100 III)

Temperaiiceville -.
71 79

West Pittsburgh... 4T 59
Duquesne.-- 47 82
Elizabeth 62 :so
Sewickley 34 64
Lawrenceville 191 115
Sharpsburg 91 44
M'Keesport 51 48

217 121 250 91
205 71 206 01
184 61 185 52
70 140 70 142

211 155 250 109
02 111 70 93

133 42 hl 77
73 33 92 34

129 .32 73 97
121 59 101 131
149 f4l 97 74
194 1013 .

4U 100 73 76
42 63 44 80
10 27 99 26
47 47
38 68 37 65

163 127 147 157
89 IS 68 3 9
89 96 74 ES

TOWNSHIP&
Collins 120 89
Peebles, Ist p 81 63
Peebles, 22 p... 87 11
Pitt 195 79
Chartiera 29 CO
Reserve. S 7 93
Cul= 48 69
Robinson 58 98
M'Olure 32 82
Lower lit. Clair 1.6 178
Ross 74 63
1ndiana................33 69
Snowden 112 39
Moon 60 133
linnet. St- Clair 43 to
Jeflenon 64 43
Wept Deer 614 35
Wilkins 41 22

31 So
66 14

.Neville..—... 26 3
Maier 74 ea

111 48
........ 48 73

.......108 127
south Fayette 87 43
North :Fayette...—. 29 31

111 97 149 63
86 66 98 42
85 11 53 4.1

MO 55 135 70
60 57 98 50
88 90 89 53
88 10 72 91
24 121 73 96
24 57 39 51
141 102 99 132
83 30 80 89
17 93 87 88
83 72 120 95
71 43 67 68
4/ 61 48 57
65 52 69 54
76 46 81 41
24 153 151 19
62 43 64 67
82 19 81 17
18 8 24 4

119 19 89 49
119 31 122 45
75 83 74 79
85 133 88 132
87 46 93 40
68 83 49 09
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PITT,PUPGE.
Ifit Ward 2cl

let p... 30)
2.d p.. 423

379
Ist p... 258
2d p.— 480

150

i
ai -

4th
bth "

6th
6th

255 IRO 90 290
208 129 329

309 119 143 298
429 128 293 417
393 224 162 372
255 93 765 283
451 167 279 453
570 316 227 655
216 112 79 727
451 lel 279 463
266 156 80 277

7th "

Bth "

9th
ALLIGHENT

IPL Ward 341 342
271 2"4 205 67 270
227 241 176 54 246

217
3.54 212 142 360
160 66 105 172

3d .' let
3d " 3.d.
4th " Ist p... 358
4th " 2ti p.... 159

101101:70/3S.
S. Pitiably-Rh.... 161
Manchester 14n
Monongahela—. 98
West Pittsturgh
Bleht'm 111 p... 3 60

-‘ 2d p..... 176
Lawreneeril:e .. 240

Temperancevil I 149
EliZil,Ptil 100
Sewickley 96
McKeesport. 119
Sher paburgh..... 135
E. Birmingham
Duquesne.........

T^W !MIPS.
Collin st
Peebles let p 142 134 85 47
Peebles 2d p-.... 62 39 62 30
Reserve 179 179 81 to
pitt 207 210 115 62
Union 194 104 68 28
Chartiers 83 67 29 56
Ross 114 110 61 St)

(Thee r St Clair. 102 92 41 60

Wilairs . 162 101 13d 28
Neville 30 29 25 4
Ohio 100 101 79 22
Tellersno 110 113 16 47
Lower St.Clair... 2:11 Vrt 71 195
Me lure 62 82 33 49
Shaler 127 127 64 60
B4ldwin 170 IC7 10.1 66
Elizabeth .........317 216 95
Wed. Doer 122 131 83 40
Scott 107 164 45 64

Moon. . 110 129 449 64 130
Snowden 156 112 116 341 198
Indiana 133 11.3 70 85 155
Plum 163 154 74 41 126
M ;thin 200 7.22 80 123 113
South Fayette 131 _ 131 89 39 113

167 74 31 163
142 66 106 142
102 63 30 ILI

40 00
161 99 77 169
171 106 72 170
279 124 166 272
145 66 79 149
105. 1, 3
96 46 . 47 98

116 72 15 130
135 88 49 138

168 177
74 78 43 31 76

Coon yr. C.•unty Direltor
'Fren...nre Coroner. of Poor,.

tc

9
>

I .13T111CTS W.

PITTKIIello 11.
L . 171 . 2.111 7:;

Sw•nn.l W• nt 1.'2. IL
Thir-I Wald. Ist p.. 161 l 0,2 1.2i

Want. 24.1 1. 101. 175
Vonr.ll Wqr,l
Ft(th p 1- 7 1111. 16,

"Sd p. 17, Ihl. '2.u7
'ward '2 ,10 Ell 31{4 20s

Herenft. " 11 11“ 171 7•
Fl'gith war5._. . ....1:, zkr. lrl 2,•7
2,inth W. d. 17S td Ir4)

ell.Vi /1 Y.
IVArd 1.0 11*

44,1: tvi Ward N••
'l'l ,rd Ward. 1.4 p. 1;9 6t;

Thad Ward IA p... 111 1.1 . .
o;rth Ward.h.t p 1:1/ 131• ) •

1. '2,1 p. 72. 11,, 5, 11

sotan t.rgb 32 115 69
Men•.ngthrle 41 4,1 4,

164 6'l 11, 14
11.rtninghain,1.t.p 'AI 77 lb'

p.. hl 114 s.;
Iltrrnlnghani.• 161 1:,t",

1,,0rrece.5. ,11.4 .. 151 1:1:",
P11146,..urgi.... :1", 6,

1 ..... ,

lA/ the ,h...... . 57 4-
....

11:1 127 269
4' lb
4 I I
n-2. 4'4 It/1

I 63 RA
4S 131:4nerp4l,uritt. DO h.

e,-port 69 t... 5
101 90

P9.66.9h. I.t p....... 7.1
p . 18

T.tt 101 110
thainter4 10

121 S. 19
s

N't 92 17fte.-rre -•+s 10
Pain, .

rpir):l ,

WO LIre au
L ..rb 4 Clair 64 1

11. 1141hl 132 11 13
31 4' '.YI
71 1.4 32./
641 73 1013
87 77 111:
111 &,3 I'4
4.1 44 I',Z3
1.1 13 11.

s A
1,1 ,'ii ,:twin

Sna'er
We-t ....... NI 41
il ;en,t• 12(1

12.2 4U
43

10i G 6 164
(12 b:, lob

35 75 106
65 7111=11

uOLIroper St. Clair;
Plum tie .2
Mltil n SO 180
South Fayette 92 44
'or.h Fayette t',u 77

S 8 79 166
68 1&) 2.2
SS 42 131
40 90 117

THE VOTE FOR SHERIFF AND
PROTHONOTARY IN IS:Ss.

We publish, for purposes of reference,
the vote for Sheriff and Prothonotary in
1858:

Sheriff. Prothon'y

e
g r

-

"g E.- IC' B
DISTRICTS

PITtsBUB6II
First Ward INME3
Second ward.
Thud ward lat pree-• 161 221
'nerd ward 2d prec.. ......

330 175
Fourth ward 168 305

104 2)0
176 221
161 224
343 177
165 288
156 144
251 I^B
250 308
111 lu9
146 25.6
90 230

Filch ward lid rrec 164 163
Fifth ward 2d into . 251 505

xth ward 280 482
12121=1 lEEE
Rightt ward..
Nadii ward-...

ar.ulanza T
Firac ward
Beyond ward

119 317
128 294

218 419
254 439

- -

Third ward...... ]76 472
Fourth ward WS 629

WIROUOIIB.
Elizabeth 42 Sri
Went PittPbur.h 24 97
Monongahela
Manchester...

49 91
134 136

42 83
23 ,P 3
47 88

1 it 128
87 37
99 121

100 10,
86 288
87 Al

130 142
68 12

100 219

. ...
Sewickley 35 71
Btrm ngham, let prat t 7 127

Id pron.... 100 211
East Birmingham 36 ....3.6
lanmeane 29 86
Lawrenceville 139 168. . - ..
ghsr psburg 66 126
MoK eesport 11).2 207
South Pittsburgh-- 82 122
Welit F.17. tbeth 15 24
Tsrenturn 47 77

TOWNSHIPS.

Plum
....

711 99
Pearl 30 129
Eli z ibeth 149 348
Mifflin 146 135
Rohl WW11... llO 135
Moen 98 81
Frar Ulm 112 89

•143.1thit in . 79 111
Ross 108 110
MeCamilesa 74 85
Ewa Leer..._. 38 33
Upper St. Clair 133 112
North Fayette . 81 77
Neville 4 35
Philter 45 97
Fear 43 155

_-. ,

Peeblem, 13t pree.

94 1(9
45 1/4
79 191
85 127

143 35
146 131.
99 137

108 09

86 10e,
134 74
74 84
40 77

104 135
87 72
4 35

70 89
40 16d
38 115
32 46
24 165
82 67
83 1311

102 94
150 148
128 67
46 70
72 114
89 103

=EMI
Jefferson 100 100
HIM= 155 194

Hnowden

We Deer
165 159

6 1.2
109 199
131 134
77 he
49 41
23 14

Lower SL Cteir 134 129
South k ,ayet

-
- - -

6365 10,472 6,639 9,916

IT is stated as a fact that an Indiana
clergymen, during his prayer on the
late fast day, used the following lan-
guage : "Oh, Lord, had the FRat done
113 well as the Hoosier state in furnish.
ing men to put down this rebellion, we
would not be under ;the necessity of
calling on Thee."

Retarn of Rev. RI.. patter.--the,lteal..,
11.:affir-Vqke""iir4ltiftWer-6f Matte-

From the Loudon--ffirEtreldi-tViiiirli'llNitelM
ofLexington.
The Rev. Dr. Butler, chaplain of the

rish Brigade, arrived in Chicago on

Discipline of Volunteer Troops.
The annual ploughing match at Wat-

lington took place yesterday on a farm
belonging to the Earl of Macclesfield.

Tl4Chairitian of the dinner party, in
tropitsing 'Army, Navy and Vol,
noteers.' ' The volunteer movement
,has now become a great fact; and he
was glatttO findinch a body of men de-
voting themselves to the military art in
such a manner as to insure their be-
coming efficient soldiers. (Cheers )

Colonel Morth, M. P., responded on
the part of the army, and expressed a
hope that another division of Volun-
teers would be got up -it Watlington,
and that a practice ground would be
formed in some convenient place be-
tween Thames and Watlington where
the two corps could drill together. The
remarks which he made two years ago
with regard to the immense importance
of discipline had been recently verified
by what had taken place in America.
Drill was merely a means to an end.
However perfect the drill might be, it

Saturday last. Most of the time Since
the.battle or Lexington he laatrbeen
spending at. St. Louis.

Dr. Butler pronounces the rebel
Get eral Price's official report of the
battle of Lexington to be grossly false.
He says that nearly every third house
in Lexington is a hospital containing
wounded rebels, and for miles along ev
ery road leading into the country, the
houses have been converted into hos
pitals. The statement of Price, abou
the small number ofkilled and wounded
on the rebel side, was s petty quibble.
The regularly enrolled army under
Price's command was scarcely 10,000
men; but in addition to these were some
eighteen or twenty thousand men, com-

posing independent regiments, compa-
nies and squads, who fought on their
own hook. Price used is vast flood,

wood army, as well as his own 10,000,
in capturing Mulligan and his 2,700
brave soldiers; but he omitted to give
any account of their killed and wounded
in his report, confining himself to his
own command, and grossly underrating
the loss even among them. Price says
that but six of his men were killed in

the fight on the 12th, whereas, Dr But-
ler assisted to bury the bodies of seven-
teen, which the rebels did not carry
away.

AIREIA.N.-mtimnirrAKEß., sole asen
for Fiske's Barisl Gases, at R. R

BULGER'S CABINET WAREROOKS, :No 4A
amTrainEco STREET. Residence, 218 l a;:coat
street. Allegheny City. Orders may be left &T
ORA R.I.E3' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City..

se2l43md 2p

was worth very little without discipline
(Hear, Hear.) In America a body of
30,000 men—men undoubtedly bravo,
men of our own extraction—bad run
away like a flock of sheep. The offi-
cers had no command over them, and
the men had no confidence in their offi-
cers. (Hear, Hear.) If the volunteers
wished to ba of use to tlmir country,
they would find that oiseipline was the
only thing that. could render them ef-
fective. One thug lia,l been witness•
ed in America that had never been wit-
nessed in this country, and never
would he. Whether our men liked or
disliked the service, he was convinced
that no division of any English Regi-
ment would have the courage to leave
the army the moment a fight was ex-
pected. Such an occurrence was al-
most unprecedented in the annals of
the world, and it was perefetly astons
log that in any country a body of men
should say,'.onr three months are up,"
and then take up their hats and walk
away. ( Hear, Hear ) This'showed an
utter want of patriotism, and how such
a thing could have happened in any
country, and especially in; America he
could not at all understand. (Hear,
Hear.)

The captured officers were all released ,
on their parole—that is, their word of
honor not to take up arms again until
exchanged according to the usages of
war. Col. Mulligan, however, refused
to give his parole upon any condition.
It is believed that if he is not soon re-

captured by Gen. Fremont, his release
will be obtained by exchange. Gen
Fremont cannot afford to permit so gal-
lant and brave an officer to remain long
a prisoner of war. We understand that
Fremont has already recommended him
to the President for promotion to the
rank of Brigadier General.

Dr. Butler was not wounded, as has
been rep rted. The ball which with a
little better aim would ha.ve taken his
life, passed through his clothing and
severed his watch chain, but did no

other damage. Dr. Butler was in the
hospital at the time, assiv.tiug the
wounded and administering the coujela-
tion of religion C 3 the dying. The
wretch who attempted to take his
life had been watching for an olpor-
tunity niore than half an hour. The
Doctor thinks he mistook him for an

officer, supposing the style about his
neck to be au article of uniform indi-
cating the rank of a commander.

The horse which the rebel General is
reported to have presented to Dr. But-
ler, on his leaving camp, was the Doc..
tor's own horse—the one which was
presented to him by his friends in Chi-
cago--a circumstance which essentially
diminishes the magnanimity of the
transaction on Price's part.

The Queen of Spain on Negro Elmanel-
patiou.—A Personal Liberty 8111 In
Old Spain.

P'TTB HU RGEI, SEPTEMBER Vlth 1661.-1
fa accordance with .ahe anneaed order,'

thenudersigaed has opened a -Recruiting .olRea.
to fitt the Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps to the !maximum standard. All the allow-
ances, pension are gittansuneed'to the recruit

ORDER.
Hain QUAILSraa POTOWANt-

Wa.hington, Septeniber 14, 1861.
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 56.

D. Mater John W.lmncen, Pennsylvania Reserve,
is detailed on the recruiting service for his Regi-
ment.. and will report to the Adjutant General of
the Army for instruetions One nort-cumuneMoned
officer will be detailed to 914Sigthim.'

By command ot Maj. Gen. hioCILEtaLtN.
d. WILLIAMS, Asst. Adjt -Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
?Nor Bth Regiment, Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Offices, Kennett Nouse, Diamond
and Alderman Owston's office, 4th.street, OPPOIO6
Mayor's office, 'seta

Il ARMY—WAN IMMEDIATELYorEl.thn RE3IMTEDENT U. S. CAVA',
RY. REGULAR SERVICE—A few more able-
bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty Set Pay ranges from Sat to 123per month,
ac.cordin to the rank of the soldier. Each man
n in be funa'shed with a good horse and equip,
merits. ample clothing and subsistence. quarters,
fuel and medical attendance free of charge. The
ppay o? each soldier commencesas soon as he is en
listed.

By sn Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is chang-d from five to THREEYEAI3J3; and every
soldier whoserves that time is entitled to

sloe BOUNTY and leA ACRS3 OF LAND
from the Government. Attention is drawnto the
fact thatthe(' neathas wisely commencedto
promote golds-.e from theranks. Advancement is

therefore open to all.
For further particulars apply at the Recruiting

Office, NATIONAL HAY EL.
HENRY,B. HAYS,

Captain, Sixth Regiment U. &Cavalry,
se. Recruiting Officer.A decision of Marshal O'Donne

Spanish Minister of War and the Col
nies, published by the Madrid Gazette
September 15, and addressed to the
Captain General of Porto Rico, des
Glares, in principle, that a slave wbo
has touched the soil of Spain must be
considered as emancipated, even with-
out the consent of his former master.
The Marshal's letter is thus worded:—
'1 have laid before the Queen the let-
ter which your Excellency's predeces-
sor addressed to the Ministry of War ,
and the C'oloni,,s, dated the 27th of Oc-
tober, 18.53, accompanying it, by way
of proof, with the documents of the ex.,

auaination relative to the slave Rufino
who sold himself at the Havana after
having resided for several years in the
Peninsula, on which matter he solicited
ar exp:ii.ie, declaration r2lative to the
royal order of the 29th of March, 1836
regulating the e 'editions to which
slaves from the Antilles are subjected
on coming into Spain. In conformity
with the derision of the Council of
State, and in virtue of the above men-
tioned decree, her Majesty has gracious-
ly been pleased to declare that B

coming from that Island a Cu
ha into Spain with their masters must
consider themselves emancipated, with-
out the consent of their owners being
indispensable; that the freedomgranted
to the said slaves, in virtue of the de-
cision of the 29th of March, 1836, is
not revocable, and that they acquire,by
their arrival in the mother country,
without any other act being necessary
to confirm it, the quality of free men,
even should they return to a country
where slavery is untlorized by the
laws. °TUNNEL.

Lord Palmerston's Caution and Polic
on American All..tirt-

On Wednesday last Mr. Grant Duff, M.
P. for the Edgin Burghs, addressed the
constituency of Elgin in the Cern Market
Hall. The meeting was at one o'clock,
and there was a good attendance.

Mr. Doff, in his review of the Palmers-
ton policy in the House of Commons, said:
—Tie same good sense and moderation
which was so conspicuously displayed by
the House of Commons before the outbreak
of the war in Italy two years ago, prevent •
ed any discussion of American agairs dor..
me the past session. When we consider
how great was the temptation to the con-
servative party to use the events which
have been taking place in the United
States, as a text for a warning to reform-
ers in the spirit of Mr. Gregory's speech
of last year; when we consider how anxi-
ously the merchants engaged in the Amer.
Man trade must have looked for some ex-
pression of governmental opinion about
the various questions of international law
which will probably require solution be-
fore this deplorable contest is at an end ;
when we consider what a field was open
for anti-slavery, anti-Brighdan and anti.
Yankee declamation-1 think we may
congratulate ourselves on that long prac.
Lice of free discussion which. has taught us
when to be silent as well as when to speak.
[Hear.] The humblest member of the
House of Commons, speaking in the House
of Commune, has a certain responsibility
because his words are read, at least in for-
eign countries, got as his own words only.
The friendly arid intimate relations in
which we meet here make reticences un-
neccessary, and I do not hesitate to say that
while I deeply regret this fratricidal strug_
gle between the North and South, I should
not have been sorry to see them separate,
if they could have done so without effusion
of blood. [Hear, hear.] The Northern
States would have got rid of the curse of
slavery, and with it, of the darkest shadow
on their future. [Hear, hear, and ap-
plause ] They would have been left
to pursue a great and probably more
blameless destiny than that which, with a
strange, though probably a weaker infatu•
ation, they are courting for themselves,
since all pretext for further extension to-
wards the South, whether in the direction
of Cuba or e!sswhere,would have been for-
ever at an end. They have everything to
gain and nothing to lose by a peaceful sepe ,

ration, except, indeed, the opportunity of
doing mischief. All this their beat minds
know perfectly well; but passion as usual
is far stronger than reason, and so the dogs
of war are let slip, and we shall have hoc.
ror enough and to spare for some time to
come. Perhaps when the mist of blood
clears away, we may find North America
split into as many independent states as
we now see the Southern half of the New
World. Who shall sag that this will

necessarily be a misfortune to mankind'?
London Post, Sept. 21.

BBAIXWARTBRS 311 ,BATTALiO4 17r
HFAHHENT 1./.15; INFANTRY,

Firmsroe, September 23 1861.

i'o3. TO THE YOUNG MEN' OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA—I am ordered to recruit

the 3d Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
States I...fazttry in Pennsylvania and now appent to
you to show your patriotitru by entering:lde aer.
vice of yourcountry in this fine Ritle.Regiment, to
COLIMA of 2.452 men.

The pay lefrom 213 to 234 per month, with abun-
dant tood, elnthing, and all necessaries. Every
°ldler of the regular army ts entitled, besides

pension if disabled, and bounty of One Htindred
Dollars w.-ien honorably discharged,b3 comfoitabe
support if itek or disabled,l a the 43oldier's Homes"
established by the government. .

Immediate provision made for uniform% arAIL
equipments, rations and transpertatital 11.34 1141Itho,
enlist. Oar-third of the ocimparry =oftleers*ill be;
taken from the ranks. No betoar.,,rrnanity is
ottert.l to spirited young men fors treatmant
and fair lychances for momotion: -Feria informa-
tion apply 'tient:HOBERT R.UTH &BLAND, at
Qte Rendezvona,- No. 64 lonrth street.

WILL. A. STOKE,.4, .

aeZ Major 18th Reg't -

UoHt INAJARTERS DIULLIWN GUARDS,
No. 100 Grant street, Opposite Cathedral.

The Company is fast Biting- up, that's wishirrg to
foie must call soon. AL H. NOLAN.

004 JOHN BTIIWART.

Vermin.
' Costar'a"
' earat's" Rat, Roach, Ste , Exterminator

%Coiner's"tCos'ar's" Zed-bug Patermuator.

Ss and $5 Sizes for Plantations. Sbips, Boas.
Hotels, &e,

20,000 privatefamilies.
SHIT DXSISBOT lESTABSLI

THE CASE OF E B. SCHNABEL.—
The following letter from the Secre-
tary of War refers to the ease of E. B.
Schnabel :

WAR DEPARTMENT,OOt. 4,1861

VERNLIN.
aar I 1 I Beware of all imitations of "CosreVer

Au for and Taxa nothing but ‘6ll3rare
itir Sold Bversohere—by

All Wholesale Druggists In the large citiesSIR : I acknowledge the receipt of a
communication from Col. Martin Burke,
inelosing a letter ,from E. B. Schnabel,
a prisoner at Fort Lafayette.

The person referred to is the son of
a very worthy gentleman, a citizen of
Pennsylvania, known to rue for many
years. He was educated at Princeton
College, where he exhibited considera-
ble talent. He came back to Pennsyl-
vania, and has been "living on his wits"
ever since. Ho is a man, I am sorry
to say, of no character, and I have no
desire to open any communication from
him; I therefore return the communi-
cation forwarded by Col. Martin Ilarke,
unopened. I have the honor to be

very respectfully,
SIMON CAMERON Secretary of War.
Lieut -Gen. Scott, Ganeral-in-Chief.

Not Halt's° Bad
Horace McCoure, a Hartford burg-

lar, now in jail for numerous offences,
was visited by his mother on fast day,
who asked the sheriff how long he
thought he would be kept in prison on
all the charges, and was told about sev-
en years. MeCoure seemed to think
this was a pretty long time, but the old
woman seemed to look at things on the
brighter side, and said, "Never mind,
Horace, it ain't half as bad as if ye had
been sent to Fort Lafayette for betray-
in' yer country.

"COVERT TRATTOR."—The New
York Times, commenting upon the
course of tho Chicago Tribune in de-
nouncing New England and calling
upon New Englanders to. become the
camp servants of the western troops,
concludes by the following pointed re-
mark.

"The country is one—the cause is
one—and he is worse than an open ene-
my—he is a covert traitor, who, in
times like these, seeks to divide the
country by exciting jealousies.

COL. DE VILIAERS, who made his
escape from Richmond several weeks
ago, has, after a series of extraordinary
adventures, made his appearance at

Newport News, and has proceeded to
Washington, having gathered during
his wanderings, much information that
will be of value to our government. He

Meet4ll.°l the APeriCaligl°ard• - ;
•

TroVrTni"Olontrifesie tar a:•.
sirsrrs fur Foreign Missions commenced pAi::66 letried in a &nth d .Eirrakips

its annual meeting at Cleveland, Ohio. -(2-.3„. /.l4firre on the ifaturey Veal:no:two/id itadkai la.
The report to be submitted staten4ai Tolania=mi, sezual Debilitioand lava&

tam' 0e4.110 1113 t,C. Marriage generally. Nercluraya°l3*l
six person@ have enttp r esta *0 TA 7
missionarY nrorkuiurititthe year And IM76rfrtsrEu/m mr.4 m. D,tMor of Ms

Melds T"...3 % nooil d`cto Thousands of Sufferers:seven have .returned 0

.
•' ft Sentceder al in a lain envelop", i 0 anY ad-

they had preVionSly oirtipieCa drags, post
seal,

on raelpt of Nil. oentscr tsrowi-

persons are under appointment. 'The =guitliemaliBowpry.r.iCAL 8 161=ase
income of the year (thirteen months)
has been es follows, to wit: ordinary
donations, 5283,188.87; legacies, $52,-
527 19, other sources, $4,808 50: ma-
king a total of$340,522 •fterof—whintr
$7,629 2.7 were contributions to the
"Mission School Enterprise." The ex-
penditures have been $369,847 29
As the balance in the Treasury,August
1,1860, was $1,466 19, the present fi-
nancial year commenced with a debt-of
$27,855 54, which is 'very much less
than was anticipated a few months
ago

EW FALL GOODS 1 NEW FALL

C*4l4*-414102411011.331:t•
rs inigairarVATlLßET.s";:3,l"theTz.liV

Invitee the attention ofall to him stook of

tortie mitoidared Bonnet
slightly

• $424:1-21,8Art and net-

Shawls-lirgolen,'l

Nabiaaelffoolen
Rosiery,.,

Th4erstririf#4l:Mir,ji,ers
11(X)1113kliii,044‘;2.a;&0•,

Gents' Neck-Ties; didfirs,bloves, and

Hoexpry

—BRY-VerODS,

.14‘,4AtCV .,- p
.' 4101 .--17.iti APLE.11Piri...-

.:--,1 ,i,i4 ,.,
~..,; •,,.... v AND v.: -•-4,

FOREIGN DOMESTIC

A GOOD ASSORTMENT AT

VERIP tialirlittitigrOß CAS-

'Vaster's"
"Costar's,' Paeotrie Powder for ;lnseote, &o
In 25e., 60c. and $l,OO Boxes, BoWeS and Flasks

C. HANSON LOVE

/4''Nftn&9trec
BEICT2EII _PAUL HUGUEL....Wfd. ORA

*estein' ttcirbWork
1115 I.IIIIIIOY STRUT, ?IMMO!

. 1-•1. 4:-. 1:71

Prepara--ions (unlike others),are "'Free from
Poisons," "Not dangeroueto the Human FaroHl,'
"Bats come out of their bales to die" "Are abso-
lutely in.f.dlible," "Were never known to fair—E2
years established in New York City--used by the
City Post-Office—the City Prison and Station
Houses--the City !Warners, Ships, die2thei. City.
Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas,to—and bywinrethap.

GR,A,FE it CO,
9d°.mAti3pAtirtridssi

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTI
of the public to their large stock of eel

,leete4 f. 13
• -_ •

Cook,Parlor & HoistingStovi

Bats—Roaches—Oroton Bugs—Ants —Bed fin6L.
Moths In Furs,Clothes, etc—Moles or GroundMice
—Mosanitees—Fleas—lnseetsen Plenta,Fowls.AM-
male, etc, sto—M short, every form and specie!' of

13ur1GV'E✓

KITCHENKANGMASID FRONTS,
Houow-Wean *c., among which will be bond
ism cs,f4p,s, IMAMS IN
gua5t.:1116,.2..

Dla ithritatt;lilight, Eclipse,

sir Bold by L FAIINDEITOCH .4 CO., and a I
the Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa., and by
all the Retail Druggists and Storekeepers trocuty
and country.

':•'-' iit6ii crry,

Were errardecrtrie FIRST PREMIUM at the B
Fair for the BEST COAL COOK STOVER.
FIBIBT, Mat= awan'edto the

TRUE wwc2a, 6L9RVIEPUBLI
Fcr the BEST WOOD COOK STOVES NOW
USE. The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Pram
Beeves are utuauttaateedlo Weteall attentioz
DEALERSand ,BUILDESB4, the lamedaloe

Ss- Country dealers can order se above!
Or address orders direct—for If Scia,TTetuita
etc., is desired—SZS.Send for Jate Circular giv.
tagreduced prices! to

HENRY R. COSTAR,
PIUNCCIPAL Deave—lto. 61RBros kwadr{Oppoettethe

St. Nicholas Holey] Sew York:
aul9.lmdkar

, •

'FOR FEMALES CIEFTERALLY.
—The Brandreth Pills cannot be too highly spoken
of. They remove all .obstructimua give energyend
strength; oure the distressing .headache unfortu-
nately ao prevalent with the,sex ; depression of
cairns, dullness of eight, iIerTOUS affections
blotches, pimples, sallowr_ess of the skin, are-al l
removed, and a Juvenile bloom and general apright-
Mesa indicate the power and healthfaloess of
BRAIWILETIPS PILL&

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them unri-
valed; they are the best medicines for mothers
and children, and cure worms and eoettrgriew '

Let it be remembered that BRAISDRETWB
PILLS are easy 111 their operation, and yet tinfte
mildness with efficiency,andreqn re no alteration
of diet daring *bar use..

GBATAWNIU&FADEI:LW
IN THE STATE

V •
_ 4.„.. .

N.B.—We lime the DIMON*end EOL.IBBE
Cook tiltoyea,with Bosp-Stone Linings, which et
'the ItAoliettilirtiiin,keit4 e

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 16th !beet and 'Union
Square, New -York, WAS -dying apparently of Cos-
StIiGTION. She was given up to die byher Physician,
and all bee friends,-but -after ming Salazar-re',
F/f2.8 for a few weeks.the.eoughteft her, and shebegan to regain her strength, and is now. able to
tate dto her ditties, andfeels sure Ofsoonattainingrobusthealth. .

Mrs. Wilson, of N0.32 Beach, street, NewYork,
has cured Dyspepsia. Small Po; Measles, Dropsy
and IyphrurFever, and all Headaches and Bilious
Diseases, with Bannenows Pots, will be pleased-to
n ewer any .questions.

Bold by. TAOS. B.HDPATB, Ptlinough,And byell respectable dealers in medicines,
ooftlmdesor .

Yf
GUMS,

GUMSVf
SANDALS,

_Q-y.its and
BUSKINS

Alan
Gat; tADI6:i ittfriND CHILDR

Jiagt 'received-at

W. E.O3CIBILEBTZ & CO.
No. lit IFlttiiltreet.005

SILK-BUNTING

ORINTWAPIIAGE
-A T-

R., WILLiAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIRITREE

TO COMEIUMPUVeas
The advertiser having beenriekired

liellth in a few weeks bya very aimPie reere4.l,
after having antlered several years with a severe
lung affection,and that dread diastase, cosmoro p.

anions to makeknown to hisfellow ant
were the means ofirupe.

Toail who desire it, he will send scoop" tit the
preemption used, free of ehugej with the dim;
lions for preparing iusi using the saino,..eopari
they will anti a toms outman 4rosameseunt, drsiPle,
linesusuus. do. The only 'oiledof thevidvetthiet
toaenoing thePrescripffone to beneflithe affilatedi
and *readr.=tine whichhe ',conceives :Arts
invainable, and he hopes every sotaireewaiaryikisremedy, as it will coat them nothing.~and may
prove a blessing.

Fortes wiahing thepreeeriptionirrill Massa&dress a3V. BDWARD
WilliaretihurWilings map --

riEWILIGER,
MATMACTMIZIL OW

EVElVetibioittPTlON OF

F E
No. 46.8naltittiold Street,

AFITILIAS'SMIXFUE N T 0

Furniture
0 o WbVat ee nst the Icn
eirt ,Tteer •

• az--..umr3 BUM.

ROBEIMP4L,_ & co,
WHOLEtAteatti3OCERS

conessittAtifilliWatiNG MERCHAIT
was made prisoner on the -Kanawha, 1—.,...-----a5t5.1,,,,...

. ..,,,..........: ~...,....

with Cols. Woldraff and Neff. He I °el*. Dadia*s PPODCMIAILD PIII:SIXIEREPACIMILUI-4...i a.pre Tll7. Glt IllaTa:riirrai-etrandlaterrv,toomitoscro, , _., v-po,-,.st~L2.??..XSTI, ,VEZET.represents the condition of the prikon-
ers in the hands- of the rebels as lull' ifEovhich-liPsa%themoitgatert4laas ,"lid" '4- '''''''`''-4 4-4 ',.:, '-1,, Pin augGIL

and tavvae, branwumad-the tridead- thaalk: Chit' 41 1/10T. ogrstsand, Doubb
deplorable, and their treatment as 'bar- iced certified's deslarinwit tree from ,deletarlatie ta -Btr a.4s-piwit - 1

blared:este, Beane 3=lW thehtat that no other
blur dye bm beentalCisill OMbarons—one havingbeen massacred by te,„ „t ..

et-
'

---! nowts • 1311Wood •

are aad Eat's. Mannfaettmedboa A RO.
'

a she-deVia, who shot him from the t Amor 'aortae. Nes York. Rohl Irranwhere, and Nt42;141.DUQU 423- '-' 5 . FOBREMr applied byall Hatrtioisgang —3l auk lost, ii

street. 1 ociaismba 6111110,X1DIMMA0R114 i'et-mouttcaliaWt, *RON
- -.,r ~......, • , '.;,*1„011 ''
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